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About UDASMonthly Reports

Uttarakhand Disaster & Accident Synopsis (UDAS) is a monthly initiative by

Dehradun-based environmental action and advocacy group, Social Development for

Communities (SDC) Foundation. The goal of the UDAS reports is to document

disasters and accidents in Uttarakhand, leading to human and ecological casualties.

UDAS is based on media reports in respectable publications in English and Hindi

newspapers, as well as news portals. UDAS neither attempts nor claims to document

all disasters and all accidents in Uttarakhand; its focus instead is to document major

casualties and non-casualty events on a regular basis.

We strongly believe that with the perils of inclement climate and unabated disasters,

the ecologically fragile and earthquake-prone state of Uttarakhand needs to take

many more steps to increase its disaster preparedness. We, therefore, see UDAS as a

document that highlights attention towards the urgent need of a holistic disaster

management and accident minimization policy framework in Uttarakhand.

It is our earnest hope that UDAS will spur political leadership, policy makers,

bureaucracy, research and academic institutions, businesses, civil society

organisations, media and the citizenry at large to initiate inclusive, regular and

action-oriented conversations on the subjects of resilience, mitigation and adaptation

in Uttarakhand. With mainstreaming and a greater focus on the issue, there is likely

to be an improvement in the process of planning of climate actions and disaster

management in Uttarakhand.

1. August 2023 : Joshimath “sinking” update

The land subsidence affected families in Joshimath - under the banner Joshimath

Bachao Sangharsh Samiti (JBSS) - have announced that they will relaunch their

agitation, after their 11 point demands were not met despite reassurances from

Uttarakhand chief minister Pushkar Singh Dhami. JBSS said that it will launch an

indefinite agitation along with a Tiranga Yatra on Independence Day as per

Hindustan Times of August 9.

New cracks in buildings across Joshimath in Chamoli district have forced five more

families to relocate and sparked fresh fears of its deteriorating geological situation,

officials said on August 13.
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In June, residents had met district magistrate Himanshu Khurana over possible

threats to the town during the monsoon rains. On July 26, 2023 Joshimath sub

divisional magistrate Kumkum Joshi said a group of geologists will examine the new

crack that surfaced on the Joshimath - Auli road.

Authorities had earlier said they will begin retrofitting houses and buildings that

have small cracks and are on safer land after the monsoon rainfall ended.

Retrofitting involves making structures more resistant to seismic activity.

The move for retrofitting came months after a 15-member National Disaster

Management Authority team arrived in Joshimath for the post-disaster needs

assessment, a globally accepted way to determine physical damages, economic losses

and costs of meeting recovery needs after a natural disaster through a stateled

process.
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At least 868 structures have developed cracks in the town, according to latest data

released by Chamoli district administration.

Residents of Joshimath, affected by land crisis, have deferred their agitation till

August 21 even as the locals under the banner of Joshimath Bachao Sangharsh

Samiti will also organise a 'mahapanchayat', people familiar with the matter said on

August 16.

Earlier, the residents had decided to relaunch their agitation on the occasion of

Independence Day after fresh cracks appeared in the town. The affected families had

suspended their agitation in April after 107 days after chief minister Pushkar Singh

Dhami assured them of concrete action on their 11-point charter.

Chamoli district magistrate Himanshu Khurana, however, said all demands by the

affected families have been forwarded to the state government. "We have distributed

around 31 crore to 145 affected families as compensation. We have received an

additional 25 crore from the government. The government has extended the per-

mission for affected families to live in relief camps till September 30," he said.

Residents of Joshimath town are living in fear as water, once again, has started

seeping under some of the houses in the areas already affected by subsidence,

making the land under their feet more unstable.
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Noise of gushing water seeping under homes has brought back terrible memories of

January this year when over 300 families had to be displaced out of their homes due

to increased subsidence in the town which was facing an existential crisis. "Noise of

water flowing under my house started after the torrential rainfall on August 13. The

sound of water flowing beneath my house was scary. I could hear it till a couple of

days back," said Vinod Saklani, resident of Sunil ward in the town.

Director of Landslide Mitigation and Management Centre, Shantanu Sarkar, told

TOI, "Our team had carried out a field investigation to identify natural drains and

leakages in the drainage system. A report is being prepared and soon, drainage

mitigation measures will start in Joshimath."

Significantly, the team of landslide mitigation centre was camped in Joshimath in

July and early August to track rain water and identify the natural drains through

which water seeps or passes through the town (on a slope) which contributed to the

problem of subsidence.
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2. August 3, 2023 : Landslide on Kedarnath yatra route, many feared

missing

At least a dozen people are feared missing after three shops were washed away in

Mandakini river following a landslide near Gaurikund on the Kedarnath yatra route

in Rudraprayag district of Uttarakhand.

A team from the State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) has started the search and

rescue operation. Heavy rains coupled with boulders falling intermittently from the

hillsides are hampering relief and rescue efforts, the SDRF said in a statement. At

least a dozen people are feared missing after three shops were washed away in the

river due to a landslide near Gaurikund,” Chamoli District Disaster Management

Officer (DDMO) Nandan Singh Rajwar said. Gaurikund is the basecamp for the trek

to Kedarnath Temple.
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Dr Visakha, SP Rudraprayag, said: “The operation is going on to find the missing

people.” We got information that three shops were affected because of falling rocks

and heavy rainfall. The search operation was started immediately. It was said that

around 10-12 people were there but till now they have not been located,” Disaster

Management Officer Dalip Singh Rajwar told ANI.
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On August 25, Nandan Singh Rajwar informed that out of the 23 persons missing in

the said landslide incident, bodies of 10 persons have been recovered so far. The

search work for the remaining 13 missing persons is going on.
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3. August 4-5, 2023 : Two killed after wall collapses in Maroda village

Two children were killed after a wall of a house collapsed in Maroda Village in

Dhanautli Tehsil in Tehri District.

In this regard, the State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) said that the wall behind

the house broke due to rains in the night in the village Maroda in Dhanaulti Tehsil in

which two children were buried. The duo were declared brought dead at a nearby

hospital.

The wall behind the house of Praveen Das broke due to rain in the night in Maroda

Village in which his two children were buried. Revenue sub-inspector, police took the

children out of the debris, and both the children were taken to Primary Healthcare

and were declared brought dead by the doctor, an official statement said.
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4. August 8, 2023 : Two Children Killed After Landslide Bury Hut Near

Kedarnath Yatra Base Camp

Two siblings were killed and a third got injured when the hut they were sleeping in

was hit by a landslide amid incessant rains in Gaurikund, the base camp of

Kedarnath Yatra. This was the second landslide in Gaurikund in five days.

The shack near the helipad in Gaurikund village was hit by a landslide from the top

of the hill, burying four of a family in debris, Rudraprayag District Disaster

Management Officer Nandan Singh Rajwar said. A woman named Janaki emerged

unhurt out of the debris while her three children got buried under it, he said

On getting the information, rescue teams reached the spot, pulled out the children

and took them to a local government hospital. Eight-year-old Sweety survived the

incident and is being treated for injuries. Her younger sister Pinky, 5, and another

small child, were declared dead at the hospital. The family living in the hut was from

Nepal. The children's father Satyaraj, a labourer, had gone to his village in Nepal.

The spot in Gaurikund village is just half a kilometre away from the place where a

major landslide occurred recently.
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5. August 10, 2023 : Five pilgrims on way to Kedarnath killed in landslide

Five pilgrims were killed after their car was buried under the debris of a landslide at

Tarsali in Phata area on the way to Kedarnath, officials said. The landslide occurred

near Phata on Guptkashi-Gaurikund highway on the night of August 10, washing out

a 60-metre stretch of the road.

The State Disaster Response Force launched a rescue operation immediately after

getting information that a car is suspected to have been buried under the debris but

incessant rain hindered the work, police said. Five bodies were pulled out of the

mangled remains of the car on August 11 when the weather cleared, they said.

The car carrying pilgrims was on its way to Kedarnath when it was hit by a mass of

stones and boulders falling from the mountain between Phata and Sonprayag. The

mangled remains of the car, a Swift Dzire and the bodies were pulled out of the

debris of the landslide on resumption of the rescue operation on August 11,

Rudraprayag District Disaster Management officer Nandan Singh Rajwar said.
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6. August 14, 2023 : Five of Haryana family killed after landslide hits

tourist camp

The bodies of four persons - all of them believed to be from the same family that had

come to Uttarakhand from Kurukshetra in Haryana on a holiday trip on August 13

were recovered on August 16 from a tourist camp site, Night Paradise Camp, in Pauri

Garhwal.

A massive landslide had hit the area early on Monday, August 14 just a few hours

after the family had arrived. SSP (Pauri Garhwal), Shweta Choubey, said, "The

victims have been identified as Kamal Verma (36), who worked as a senior manager

in a nationalised bank in Karnal, his wife Nisha Verma (37), her brother Nishant

Verma (18) and his son Nimrit Verma (9)."

On Monday, rescue personnel had found the body of another member of the family,

Monty Verma (24), even as they managed to rescue Kamal’s 10-year-old daughter,

Kritika, who is the sole survivor of the tragedy. Night Paradise Camp, situated at

Jogiyana village, is around 34 km from Rishikesh, whose surrounding areas recorded

over 400mm rain on August 13 and 14, causing landslides, flash-floods at places.

7. August 15, 2023 : Two killed, five injured as building collapses in

Chamoli district

Two Nepal residents were killed while five others were injured after a residential

building collapsed in an area near Joshimath in Chamoli district. The incident took

place at Helang near subsidence-hit Joshimath on the night of Tuesday, August 15.

According to SDRF, 7 labourers were present in the house when the incident took

place. The two-storey house was built near a crusher unit on the banks of Alaknanda

River. People working in the crusher unit were living in the building which collapsed.

●
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8. August 20, 2023 : Seven killed as bus with Gujarat pilgrims falls into

gorge on Gangotri national highway

At least seven pilgrims hailing from Bhavnagar in Gujarat were killed and 28 others

injured after a tourist bus with 35 people, including the driver and conductor from

Dehradun, fell into a deep gorge along the Gangotri national highway near Gangnani

in Uttarkashi district on Sunday, August 20 evening.

The pilgrims, who were from Surat and Bhavnagar districts of districts of Gujarat,

were returning to Uttarkashi after visiting the Gangotri shrine. One of the survivors,

Ketan Rajyaguru, 59, said, " Before we could realise what was happening, the bus

started rolling down the gorge. I lost consciousness. When I woke up, I was in the

hospital."

As news of the accident came in, Uttarakhand Police personnel along with State

Disaster Response Force teams reached the site and started a rescue operation with

the help of local villagers. It took over two hours for search teams to rescue the

injured from the mangled remains of the tourist bus and shift them to the district

hospital.
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9. August 21, 2023 : Toll in Tehri landslide rises to five as an infant dies

with landslide hitting parking lot in Chamba

Four people, including a four-month-old infant, were killed and one more person

was feared trapped after a massive landslide triggered by incessant rains struck a taxi

parking lot near a police station in Chamba town of Tehri Garhwal district on the

afternoon of Monday, August 21.

The State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) commandant Manikant Mishra said the

incident took place around 12:50pm when tonnes of debris suddenly flowed down a

hill onto the parking lot which was soon swamped under the debris. The victims were

inside a car that got buried under the debris. The dead were identified as Poonam

Khanduri, 30, Saraswati Khanduri, 32, infant Sharwal Khanduri, and Prakash, all

residents of Jaspur in Kandisaur area of Tehri Garhwal.

Nearly half a dozen vehicles parked there were hit by the landslide, as per

information provided by the district emergency operation centre. Meanwhile, the
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district administration, as a safety measure, evacuated the people living in houses

situated near the slide zone.

The SDRF team engaged in search and rescue operation on August 22 recovered a

fifth body from the debris at the landslide site, taking the death toll in the incident to

five. Four bodies were recovered on Monday, August 21.

10. August 2023 Uttarakhand Disaster and Damage Diary (Snippets)

a) Highways closed several times

In August, the state's national highways continued to cave in and crack. On August 8,

a 6 metre portion of the Badrinath Highway in Tota Ghati completely collapsed and

traffic remained closed for several days.
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On August 12, news also came out about the collapse of the national highway being

built for the under-construction Dehradun-Delhi Express Highway.

On August 17, the Badrinath Highway between Maithana and Pursari caved in. 70

metre long and 3 feet deep cracks appeared on the highway. On August 23, Badrinath

Highway was closed at 6 places and traffic had to be diverted.

On August 27, a 170 metre portion of Gangotri Highway cracked near Chinyalisaur.

The Badrinath Highway broke down in Maithana, Chhinka and Pipalkoti. 25

landslide zones remained continuously active on Badrinath Highway, out of which 15

are new landslide zones. Kedarnath, Gangotri and Yamunotri highways were also

closed several times.
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b) Destruction again in Maldevta area

Maldevta area of Dehradun suffered losses due to rain for the second consecutive

year. Many people died in Sarkhet in 2022. This time on August 6, roads and bridges

were washed away in Maldevta and Suakholi areas. Many houses and institutions

were also damaged.

c) Loss in IT Park, Dehradun

On August 7, there was a cloudburst in Dhoran Khas area. It rained 140 mm in one

hour. This caused damage in areas around IT Park, Sahastradhara Road and Danda

Lakhond. Many roads were closed here. Sahasradhara Chamasari road remained

closed for several days.

d) Abandoning homes at night

On August 5, a massive landslide occurred on the hill above Majju, Lagga and Bemru

villages in Pipalkoti area of Chamoli district. 12 families had to leave their homes in

the dark of night. 200 Nali (a unit of measurement) land in these villages were

washed away.

On the same night, landslides also occurred in Gwad and Sunil villages of Joshimath.

A part of Pokhari Gopeshwar road was also washed away. Landslides also increased

in Math village in Dasholi block of Chamoli district. Landslides have been occurring

continuously in this village for 13 years.

e) 6 houses washed away in Kathgodam

In Kathgodam, adjacent to Haldwani in Nainital district, on the evening of August 8,

six houses were washed away due to the spate in Kalsia drain and hundreds of houses

were filled with water and debris. 250 houses were evacuated at night. Many vehicles

were also washed away due to the overflowing drains.

f) Cracks in Kharmoli and Chinyalisaur

Land subsidence was felt at many places in Kharmoli village in Kalsi block of

Dehradun district. In the beginning of August, amid heavy rains, cracks appeared in

more than two dozen houses in and around Kharmoli village.

Due to land subsidence in the area adjacent to Tehri Lake near Chinyalisaur in

Uttarkashi district, the population of about 3,000 from Pipalmandi to Nagani was

impacted.
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g) Floods in Kotdwar

Malan and Sukhro rivers as well as Paniyali Gadere in Kotdwar of Pauri district were

in spate. Many vehicles were washed away in Sukhro river and Pauri Highway. 250

houses in Gabbar Singh Camp, Kodiya and Fish Market areas had to be evacuated

overnight.

h) Devrana village of Yamkeshwar in danger

In Devrana village of Yamkeshwar block of Pauri district, cracks appeared in many

houses due to heavy rains on the night of August 9 and 10. Cracks up to 2 feet wide

appeared in some houses. Due to this, 52 houses of the village came under threat.

The motor road of the village was also broken, due to which contact with the block

headquarters Yamkeshwar and Rishikesh was lost
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i) People left their homes in Paganau

Nine families had to leave their homes due to a landslide in Pagnau village of

Joshimath area of Chamoli district on August 12. Their houses were badly damaged

due to landslides. The houses of 35 other families of the village have also become

unsafe. Plans are being made to shift these families.

j) Carrying Capacity Survey of 15 towns

Uttarakhand State Disaster Management Authority has decided to conduct a carrying

capacity survey of 15 sensitive towns in the state. Technical and scientific study of the

towns would commence after the monsoon. Besides tourist places like Mussoorie,

Nainital and Lansdowne; the other towns identified for the survey include Pauri,

Tehri, Gopeshwar, Uttarkashi, Almora, Dharchula, Kapkot, Ranikhet, Champawat,

Bhowali, Karanprayag and Pithoragarh. While 15 towns have been taken up in the

first phase, other city areas would be covered in the later phases of the project,

officials said.
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k) Nothing left to go back to, say locals in Jakhan village, almost flattened

by landslide

On August 16, 9 residential houses and 7 cattle sheds were damaged in Jakhan village

of Vikasnagar block in Dehradun district. 27 more houses in this village also came

under threat. People could not even save the essential items of their homes. This

entire village has been shifted to a safe place. Geological survey of this village was

also conducted, in which the entire village was found unsafe.

l) Unsafe Yamkeshwar Block

Villages in Yamkeshwar block of Pauri district faced multiple heavy rains and

landslides in August. After August 8, August 9 and August 13, heavy rains on August

18 caused rivers and streams in the region to swell. Many roads were destroyed and

many houses in Senduli village were damaged. The Neelkanth Yatra also had to be

stopped.

m) Cracks in Amsaur and Purnagiri Dham

25 families of Amsaur village near Dugadda in Pauri district are in danger. Cracks

have been seen on the hill above this village. These cracks were seen after heavy

rainfall on August 8. The roads of the village have sunk.

On the other hand, cracks are appearing in many places in Purnagiri Dham area of

Champawat district. Cracks were earlier reported last year in December as well as in

the beginning of 2023 in January in Purnagiri Dham.

n) Land subsidence in Lakhwad

Land subsidence is taking place in Lakhwad village of Vikasnagar block in Dehradun

district and wide cracks have appeared in people's houses. The village is also a tourist

destination. With 40 families and a population of 700 people, the village is

approximately located at a distance of 60 Kilometre from the Dehradun district

headquarter.

After receiving complaints, the tehsil administration inspected the village. People

have expressed the need for a geological survey to find out the cause of cracks and

landslides. According to the villagers, a similar land subsidence had occurred here in

1982 also.

o) Loss of One Thousand Crores

Till August 19, a loss of about Rs 1,000 crore was estimated due to the disasters

caused by monsoon in Uttarakhand. Of these, a loss of Rs 536 crore was caused due
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to damage to highways and other roads. From June 1 to August 19, 78 people died

and 18 went missing. 47 people were injured and 7737 animals died. 1471 houses

were damaged.

About Social Development for Communities (SDC) Foundation

SDC Foundation is a Dehradun-based environmental action and advocacy group

engaged in communication, citizen engagement and capacity building in the

Himalayan state of Uttarakhand. The foundation works in partnership with the

institutions of Government of India, Government of Uttarakhand and other

stakeholders such as research & academic institutions, community groups, civil

society, media partners, NGOs, businesses & trade bodies, schools & colleges in the

state.

Climate and environment conservation, waste management, sustainable

urbanisation and a basket of sustainable development issues are key focus areas of

the foundation.

Anoop Nautiyal

Founder

Social Development for Communities (SDC) Foundation

Dehradun, Uttarakhand

Email : contactsdcuk@gmail.com and anoop.nautiyal@gmail.com

PS : Errors or omissions in UDAS documentation, if any, are purely unintentional.

In case any errors or key omissions are detected or any fresh updates are available

for events that are already documented, SDC Foundation may kindly be notified at

email id contactsdcuk@gmail.com. We shall make the necessary corrections in

subsequent versions of the monthly reports of UDAS.
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